
BASE UMPIRE HELPER 
 

Safe/Out/Foul Calls    7.08    

 - Be stable at correct angle to make call.  It is better to be stopped than to be close.  
 - There's no such thing as a "tie". Calls are a judgment and are final, but, it's O.K. to reverse call if ball is dropped. 
 - With control of ball in hand or glove; fielder may tag base with any part of body/ tag runner
 - No sliding head first! Runner will be out. 

 with hand or glove. 

 - Don't call foul/fair ball inside 1st/3rd base until ball is stopped or touched.  
 
Lead-Offs/Leaving Base Early      7.13    
When runner leads off or leaves base before pitch gets to the batter. 
 
- Did the runner leave the base before the pitch reaches the batter? 
- Throw flag and wait until end of play before calling time-out. 
- Return runners to original bases or last unoccupied base after batter's "clean" hit. 
- If one runner is at fault, all runners are affected. No runs count on bunts or infield clean hit. 
Examples: 
   > bases loaded, any runner leaves early, batter hits a clean single, all other runners make it home on an 

error throw. 
    - runners go back to 2nd & 3rd, one run scores, errors are nullified. 
 > bases loaded, any runner leaves early, batter hits a clean single but attempts 2nd because of error from 

fielder, batter thrown out at 2nd, all other runners make it home. 
    - batter is out, runners go back to original 1st, 2nd, 3rd, no runs score, error nullified.   
 > runner leaves early and batter doesn't swing. 
    - runner goes back to original base unless tagged out, then out would stand. 
 
Appeal Play    7.10    
When runner misses a base or does not tag up after a caught fly, defense may appeal (tag base or runner). 
 
- Did the runner miss a base or not tag up? 
- Do nothing unless defense appeals ( must tag base or runner for obvious appeal). 
- Make judgment & call runner safe or out. 
- Ball must be "live" to appeal, no appeal accepted after another play or pitch. 
Examples: 
 > runner misses 2nd base on way to 3rd, fielder tags 2nd with ball. 
       - runner out. 
 > runner misses 2nd base and reaches 3rd. 
    - runner may not return to a base once the next base is reached, if fielder touches 2nd or runner, on  
      continuous play (before another play) and before next pitch, runner is out.   
 
Obstruction    7.06    

 When defense hinders runner. 
 
 - Did the fielder with no ball or play impede the runner? Did a fielder block a base without possession of the ball? 
 - Call "obstruction" when it occurs. 
 - Dead ball if the play was on the obstructed runner, Delayed dead ball if no play  on obstructed runner. 
 - Award runner base which would have been reached without obstruction. 
 Examples: 
       > runner rounds 1st and is obstructed by fielder with no ball. 
        - award runner base which would have been reached w/out obstruction. 
  > runner on 2nd attempting 3rd is blocked by fielder as ball is coming in from outfield. 
     - award runner 3rd base. 
 
                



 
 Interference  7.09 
 When offence interferes with play. 
 
 - Did the offense interfere with a fielder attempting to make a play? Did the runner interfere with a batted ball or  
   intentionally interfere with a thrown ball? 
 - Call "interference" as soon as possible. 
  - Dead ball. 
 - Interfering runner is out & other runners do not advance.  
 Examples: 
  > runner is hit by a batted ball in fair territory.  
     - immediate dead ball, runner is out, batter awarded 1st base. 
  > runner is hit by thrown/deflected ball in fair territory. 
     - umpires decision on intent. if intentional, immediate dead ball and runner is out. 
  > runner hinders a fielder playing a batted ball, intentional or not. 
     - immediate dead ball, runner is out. 
  > runner gets in  the way of fielder playing a thrown ball. 
     - umpires decision on intent. if intentional, immediate dead ball and runner is out. 
  > base-runner intentionally interferes with batted ball or fielder to break up double play. 
     - ball is dead, runner is out, batter is out, no runners advance, no runs may score. 
  > batter-runner intentionally interferes with batted ball or fielder to break up double play. 
     - ball is dead, batter-runner is out, runner closest to home is out, no runners advance, no runs may score. 
  > coach physically assists runner to go or stop. 
     - immediate dead ball, runner is out. 
 
 Infield Fly Rule    2.00    
 To prevent a savvy infielder from purposely dropping a fly ball in order to attempt a double play on runners that 

are not allowed to lead off. 
 
 - Is there runners on 1st & 2nd, or 1st, 2nd, & 3rd, with less than two outs?  
   Does the batter hit a fair fly ball (not a line drive or bunt) to the infield? 
   Can the fly ball be caught with ordinary effort (fielder comfortable under the ball)? 
 - Call "infield fly, the batter's out"  (if close to foul line call "infield fly, if fair") when ball is at apex of flight. 
 - Live Ball. 
 - Batter is out (if fair) regardless if the ball is caught or not, the force run is removed, runners may proceed at 
          their own risk like any other fly ball (must tag up if caught). 
 - If umpire forgets to call an obvious Infield Fly, the rule is assumed and batter is out if fair. 
 Examples: 
  > runners on 1st & 2nd, no outs, as pitch gets to batter the runners go, batter hit high fly ball to an infielder, 
     umpire calls "infield fly", fielder drops ball and runners stay at 2nd & 3rd. 
     - batter is out, runners remain at 2nd & 3rd. 
  > runners on 1st & 2nd,one out, as pitch gets to batter the runners go, batter hits high fly ball to an infielder, 
     umpire calls "infield fly", fielder catches ball and throws ball to 1st before runner tags up. 
     - batter is out and runner at 1st is out. 
  > umpire calls "infield fly" and the ball drops untouched and rolls foul. 
     - just a foul ball. 
 


